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INTODUCTION
ABOUT OUR COMPANY

ABOUT US "Subnet Group" is a forward-thinking digital marketing company that
leverages cutting-edge strategies and technologies to help
businesses maximize their online presence and reach their target
audience effectively. With a team of skilled professionals specializing
in various aspects of digital marketing, including SEO, social media
marketing, content creation, and PPC advertising, Subnet Group
tailors comprehensive solutions to meet the unique needs and goals of
each client. By staying abreast of the latest trends and innovations in
the digital landscape, Subnet Group ensures that their clients stay
ahead of the competition and achieve measurable results in terms of
brand visibility, engagement, and ROI.

OUR MISSION

Subnet Group's mission in digital marketing is to maximize client
exposure and engagement in the online realm.

We strive to tailor digital marketing strategies that align with each
client's unique goals and target audience.

Our focus is on creating compelling content that resonates with
the audience and drives meaningful interactions

Subnet Group is committed to staying updated with the latest
trends and innovations in the digital marketing landscape to ensure
our clients stay ahead of the curve.



Welcome to our digital profile, where creativity meets
innovation and strategy blends seamlessly with execution.
Here’s a glimpse of the comprehensive services we offer:

YOUR ONE-STOP SOLUTION FOR DIGITAL
EXCELLENCE

 Logo Design
 Banner Design.
 Poster Design.
 Visiting Card Design.
 Brochure Design.
 Audio / Video add.

WHAT WE DO?

ADVERTISING
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👉 GRAPHIC SERVICES : 

• Craft captivating logos, banners, posters, visiting cards,
brochures, and engaging audio/video ads that speak volumes
about your brand.

👉 WEB SERVICES : 

• Transform your online presence with bespoke website
design, development, and web app solutions. Dive into the
mobile world with our mobile app development services. Boost
your social media presence with organic growth in Facebook
followers, Instagram followers, and YouTube subscribers.
Enhance your credibility with genuine Google ratings & reviews

Website Design.
Website Development.
Web App Development.
Mobile App Development.
Facebook Followers.
Instagram Followers. 
YouTube Subscribers.
Google Rating & Reviews.



Google Analytics.
Facebook Analytics.
Digital Marketing.
Database Collection.
Lead Generation.
Smart Phone Marketing. 
Local area Marketing.
Social Media Marketing.
Digital advertisement.

WHAT WE DO?

ADVERTISING
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• Gain valuable insights with in-depth market analysis and competitor
information. Fine-tune your strategies with competitor analysis,
business planning, and strategic development. Elevate your brand
with expert guidance in brand building, business development, and
franchisee development.

👉 CONSULTANCY SERVICES : 

• Harness the power of data with Google and Facebook
analytics. Dominate the digital landscape with our digital
marketing expertise, including lead generation, database
collection, smart phone marketing, local area marketing,
and targeted digital advertisements.

👉MARKETING SERVICES : 

Market Analysis.
Competetor Information.
Competetor Analysis.
Business Planing.
Strategy planning.
Strategy making.
Brand Building.
Business Development.
Brand Management.
Franchaisee Development.



WHAT WE DO?

ADVERTISING

Web Security.
Web Tracking. 
Cyber Investigation.
Social Media Investigation.
Tracing IP Addresses.
Fraud investigation.
Ethical Hacking.
Email Tracking.
Website Tracking

• Safeguard your online assets with our cutting-edge
security solutions. Ensure web security, track online
activities, conduct cyber investigations, and delve into
social media investigations. Trace IP addresses,
investigate frauds, and employ ethical hacking techniques
for proactive protection. Keep tabs on emails and
websites with our comprehensive tracking services.

👉 SECURITY SERVICES : 



THANK YOU
FOR YOUR APRECIATE
With our holistic approach and commitment to excellence, we’re here to empower your

digital journey and propel your business towards unprecedented success. Let’s collaborate

and redefine digital excellence together.

CONTACT US : Address

110 Rajiv Gandhi Complex, near Athrva College,
Kandivali, Charkop Gaon, Mumbai, Maharashtra 400067

Web Adress
www.subnetgroup.com

abhishek@subnetgroup.com

Call
+91 9123932021
 +91 9123739933

Mail

Plot No.22, Upper Ground Floor, TOWER-2, Assotech
Business Cresterra, Sector 135, Noida, Uttar Pradesh
201301

4th floor, Sushma Apartment Airport, Near HDFC Bank,
Sector:-3 Salt Lake, Kolkata

SEZ Unit I & II Divyasree Technopark, EPIP Zone,
Kundalahalli, Doddanakundi Post Whitefield Bengaluru-
560037
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